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Love IN Concert

W

hen “Love IN Concert”
wrapped up its activities on the first Saturday in May, the chatter was decidedly different from what so
many had experienced over the
years following the annual banquet. Rather than hearing accolades concerning an evening
filled with good food and fellowship, challenging words, inspiring
music and the other ingredients,
participants in the Day of Service
— the “Love IN Concert” — were
talking about the lives in the community they had impacted and
the gratitude of those helped.
Taking a clue from the success of
last years’ inaugural “Love IN
Concert,” Love INC chose to opt
for a repeat of the service format
this year rather than go back to
the banquet arrangement, even
though the latter served as an
important fund raising element for
the ministry.
Not to rule out future banquets,
but the Board concluded that a
Day of Service would better profile what Love INC is all about,
engaging multiple churches working in consonance with each
other to serve the poor and
needy — and as a testimony to
Christ’s love. It was felt that all
the work that typically went into
the banquet could be refocused
on serving others and, hopefully,

some of the banquet costs could
be redirected into contributions.
But, just as last year, it was a
step of faith, yet one eagerly repeated.
So, with all that background, we
suspect that you are ready to
hear what happened. The snippets that follow will give you a
glimpse into the impact of Christians working in concert to show
Christ’s love.
One lady sent a very happy
“thank you” to the Grace Community
Church
team. She
said: “Thank
you very,
very much
for the work
in getting the blinds up and for
cleaning out my closet, cleaning
my kitchen and bathroom and
helping me empty all those
(storage) tubs. I love it in my
house with the blinds and the
curtains. I loved having all of you
come to my house and I would
like a copy of the group picture if
I could have one of those. I am
also having an inspection of my
house today – that was a surprise! But I am ready for it now!!”
Another group found some disturbing things at the single parent
household where they cleaned.

Reporting these to Love INC was
a very important step in getting
the extra support this family
needed.
A Vietnam veteran had fallen
through his bathroom floor but
had no one to help fix the floor.
A group from the Northridge
Community Church of the
Nazarene repaired the leak and
the rotted flooring. They also
noted other issues in the home
and reported these to Love INC
for future volunteers to assist.
A family’s trailer got new back
porch and front porches built by a
team from Northridge Community Church of the Nazarene!
The before and after pictures are
on the Love INC video put together by Pam Edelman [her
husband and Pete Ricotta
headed the team] and can be
viewed at the Love INC website,
www.loveinccville.org/ under
“Make a Difference/Volunteer.”
An elderly disabled man had his
driveway repaired so that he can
now get JAUNT to drive him to
medical appointments. Thanks
go to Bill Mack who facilitated the
donation of gravel and the team
who worked to spread out the
gravel.
Continued on Page 2 —>—>—>
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A Belmont resident had a downspout put back up by a crew, led
by Mr. Carter from Zion Baptist
Church in North Garden.
An elderly Greenbrier resident
had her shrubbery trimmed and
some heavier housecleaning
done. For years she was able to
help her elderly neighbor, but the
group from All Points Church,
headed by Dan Parnell, helped
her this time. She loved the company!
A disabled man was taken to
breakfast by a small group of
gentlemen from Maple
Grove Christian Church. He
called the office to tell us what a
wonderful time he had just talking
to the other fellows over the meal
— a seemingly small gesture that
meant so much.
A group from the Piedmont
House service agency helped a
woman shampoo her carpets,
while another group joined the
twenty plus people who worked
together at McIntire Park.
Ladies from two churches helped
unpack boxes for a woman recovering from surgery and later
that afternoon some ladies from
another church paid her a spiritual visit — appropriate loving
care, tendered by volunteers
from Maple Grove Christian,
First Baptist Church—Park
Street and Shepherd’s Ministries.
Another Maple Grove Christian
group house cleaned for a longtime client and delivered a new
(to her) loveseat with two recliners. You may see the pictures in
the video of this woman and her
son proudly seated in their new
recliners! We might add that this
client is a regular donor to Love
INC — truly the widow’s mite —
because she wants to help other
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people the way Love INC volunteers have helped her!
The Charlottesville Skate Park
got a facelift courtesy of painting
volunteers from Grace Covenant
Church and Maple Grove Christian, who worked together.
The Jackson-Via and Jack Jouett
School libraries both had ample
assistance “weeding” and cataloguing books. Individuals from
several area churches pooled
their talents – and there were two
VERY grateful librarians as a
result!
Gloria and her son Adam, from
Charlottesville Mennonite
Church, painted an interior room
for a disabled woman. While the
initial painting job they were assigned fell through at the last
minute, this mom and son team
graciously accepted the new assignment, even though it was in
Gordonsville
— and proving to be
among the
most patient
of volunteers!
The men’s group at First Presbyterian Church repaired a shed
for the woman they had assisted
in getting a Habitat House several years ago, continuing their
loving care of this elderly client.
A small army of teens re-painted
the yellow curbs at two Charlottesville Housing facilities —
you can see some wonderful pictures taken of these kids on the
website video.
The “Mexico team” from Maple
Grove Christian worked on the
home of a local Hispanic man,
while practicing their language
skills. A special thanks go to
Iglesia Rios De Agua Viva for
helping this team find a project.

Another Maple Grove Christian
team worked on the trails at
Preddy’s Creek Park in the
county.
And last, but not least, our faithful
team of monthly movers from
Calvary Chapel, Charlottesville
moved two housefuls of furniture
from the donors to some VERY
grateful Love INC clients. But,
one of the donations in the assortment posed a problem — a
very large freezer that the team
had to take apart to move out of
the donor’s basement. And then
it was much too big to fit through
the doorway of the intended recipient’s home So, what to do?
Chuck Ponton found out the answer — there was a Meals-onWheels in southwestern Virginia
that needed just such a freezer!
Fortunately, he and his family
were on their way to that area for
a needed vacation. Here we
might add that the Pontons have
four children, all under three.
These include a newborn and a
foster baby they hope to adopt.
Hats off to this family who can
organize large furniture moves
and four children at the same
time!!!
.
While projects carried out by volunteers from Calvary Baptist
Church, Christ Community
Church, New Beginnings
Christian Fellowship and St.
Nicholas Orthodox Church
have not been specifically cited in
this article, we want to acknowledge their valuable contributions
to the Love IN Concert effort. In
adding these additional churches
to the list of participants, we also
want to further help you realize
how broad the support was
across the church community.
As you reflect on all that has
been done on this one special
day, do thank the Lord that the
body of Christ has worked to-
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gether in harmony for the benefit
of many — needy families and
individuals in our community, as
well as public facilities benefitting
its citizens.

And finally, we want you to know
that still other teams will be working on projects in the weekends
to come. You will undoubtedly
read of their stories in future is-

sues of this newsletter. So, we
thank everyone for all they did
and will do! For a surprise, go on
the Web to: http://youtu.be/
xBTVGQQdKEw ■

Worried About Their Lights

W

e had received calls
from social workers
about two different elderly women fearful of being at
their homes without outside
lights. For the first woman, a
kindly volunteer from Olivet
Presbyterian Church went to
the address provided, but he was
unable to find her, so the social
worker was contacted again.
As it turned out, this particular
woman had given a false address
so that she could continue attending a Charlottesville senior
center! Of course, no one knew
that. So, she was referred to an
agency in the county she actually
lived in!
The other woman was visited by
a volunteer from Charlottesville
Church of the Brethren, who
had trouble reaching her initially
— it was subsequently revealed
that she does not answer phone
calls from unknown numbers.
When a staff person called her,

she agreed to call the volunteer
herself after some minutes of reassurance that he was legitimate.
Here is what he wrote about the
encounter:
“Found 3 separate porch lights
not working. I can see how this
concerned her, but I tried to assure her the lights had legitimate
things wrong and there were no
signs of anyone fooling with
them.
“One was just hard to get a bulb
into, so I put a fluorescent, longlasting in there. The front flood
light motion sensor was bad,
causing it to work sometimes and
sometimes not. Tried to repair it
to no avail, but it was pretty old.
“Replaced it
with a new
one and also
a new one
on her side
porch, which
was also
bad..and quite old.

“She had a nice neighbor fellow
who helped me some and
seemed to be someone who
looks out for her.
“All is well now and she seems
pleased, but I don't think her fear
and anxiety are gone, as she
talked about selling her house
and moving somewhere else.
“New parts were about $27,
which she insisted on paying for.
I had a real fight on my hands to
refuse her efforts to pay me.
When I finally asked her if she
had ever done anything to help a
stranger, she said ‘probably
every week.’ So I told her, ‘I am
here as a Christian wanting to do
a small thing to help and if she
pays me, it defeats the reason I
am here. If it was a paying job, I
would not have come.’ She finally relents.”
Love in the Name of Christ
thanks both of these gentlemen
for their loving Christian kindness
towards those in need. ■

Toddler Donation

T

he LINC newsletter doesn’t
purport to be a regular
source for humor, but we
couldn’t pass up sharing with you
one laughable blunder that came
out of our office.
Dana Lynn Napier Rexrode, from
Faith and Grace Christian Fellowship in North Garden, made
us aware of a receipt that brought
much hilarity to their church office
— and we pass it on so that you

too can have a chuckle, or a
good laugh.
“The Love Inc receipt for the toddler bed I donated came to the
church's mailbox, so the lady who
checks the mail passed it along
to me. I opened it and read it,
and had to share what it said.
“I'm sure it's just a form message
and whoever sends them out fills
in the blank, but instead of read-

ing ‘Love INC would like to thank
you for your recent donation of a
toddler bed,’ it read, ‘Love INC
would like to thank you for your
recent donation of a toddler.’
Everyone was wondering what
‘unneeded’ toddler I had snuck
off to some unsuspecting family.
Thought I would share our laugh
with you.” ■
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Love INC in the Valley!

W

e are so excited! For
some time, we have
been working to form a
Love INC with churches “in the
valley” and now, praise God, The
Love INC of Staunton, Waynesboro, Augusta is in the final
stages of opening their doors to
accept clients.
On several occasions, I had visited the churches in the valley to
present what Love INC could do
for their community by mobilizing
the local churches to help the
needy. Then, one day, just over a
year ago, a young lady named
Debrah Ramsey came to visit me
with a story that she had a passion for helping the needy and
she had this vision of how to
make it work. Then she saw our
web site and exclaimed…”It’s
already there!”
Because of her energy, hard
work, persistence and passion,
we’re very close to the reality of
the second Love In the Name of
Christ in Virginia! She organized
a Development Team that serves

as the Forming Board of Directors, a group tasked with a lot of
responsibility.
First, there is the work of engaging churches to support this ministry. Then, when a nucleus of at
least six churches of different denominations commit to support
the ministry (they had eleven!),
forming the legal documents can
begin.
Obviously, the first challenge is to
begin on a sound footing. With
Christ as the foundation for Love
INC, the Development Team
must prepare for affiliation by
constructing a framework for ministry to build upon for years to
come. And, one of the first steps
is to assure compliance with the
numerous federal, state and local
requirements affecting all nonprofits.
The development committee is
also charged with establishing
the service area boundaries,
choosing a name, identifying
church partners, filing Articles of

Incorporation, adopting the By
Laws, Incorporating and registering with the IRS for their 501 (c)
(3) tax exempt status. Then, the
end result will be the affiliation
with the Love INC National ministry. Also, prior to the official
opening, The Developing Board
selects the Board of Directors
that will lead the new ministry.
As a footnote, it has been a special blessing to see the community step up with so many donations from office equipment to
actual office space…
We certainly want to welcome
The Love INC of Staunton,
Waynesboro, Augusta ... and
express our gratitude to Debrah
Ramsey, for all her hard work
and for all the people that she
mobilized, those who soon will be
our brothers and sisters in this
wonderful ministry. I may have
planted the seed, but God made
it grow through this wonderful
servant of His.

Raymond H. Klein, Jr.
Executive Director

Very Ill

S

ometimes we get desperate
calls from very ill people
needing food or medicine
or other items. And sometimes,
the standard referrals are not at
all adequate to meet the need.

him some juice and canned fruit?
He had been working up until the
time of his hospitalization, but
now he was unable to work and
did not have any benefits in place
yet.

One such case surfaced recently
when we got a phone call from
Geoffrey*. He had a very serious
illness indeed and had just been
diagnosed with a lethal form of
cancer on top of that. To complicate his situation, he needed
food, but could hold very little
down.

Pondering how to help, the staff
remembered that there was one
church willing to get food through
a local supermarket when special
needs arose. Graciously they
agreed to allow our intern, Colin,
to shop for this very ill man and
they would pick up the tab.
That was done easily enough,
but Geoffrey had other needs as

Would Love INC be able to get
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well — a mop, a bucket, and
some bleach to disinfect his living
area.
That was less easy, but then Pat,
a dear volunteer from Jerusalem
Baptist Church, agreed to supply that need and delivered the
desired items to him.
But Geoffrey’s biggest need was
spiritual. Was he SURE he was
ready to face eternity? He
needed prayer and a personal
visit.
Now, in today’s world, when eve-
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ryone has 50 times more to do
than can be done in a day, it is
very hard to find a man spiritually
prepared and willing to drop what
he is doing to go visit a perfect
stranger. But, Ben Moseby, of
Word of Faith Church, is just
such a man. Over and over
again, he has made the time to
pay spiritual visits on men and

women (he has a woman who
will go with him on visits to
women), referred by Love INC.
And Ben paid several visits to
Geoffrey, even visiting him in the
hospital. Without telling you all
the details, just know that this
man is now prepared to meet
God and is reaching out to those

around him with the love of
Christ. He is resting now in the
assurance of His Heavenly Father’s love. We thank Ben for his
willingness to reach out! ■
* Names of those served have been
changed throughout the newsletter to protect
confidentiality

A Grateful Son

F

rom time to time letters
come to the Love INC office, expressing appreciation for the services provided by
church volunteers. The following
letter is one of those — and it
comes from a grateful son, but
written from an unexpected location.
“To whom it may concern,
“My mother, Sheila Nagy, who
lives on Goodman St., here in
Charlottesville, has recently been
a benefactor from your services.
Someone has been by her house
to help her clean up, which she
cannot do so well due to her

blindness, cancer, and other ailments that she is currently undergoing. Whoever the person is,
they are doing a great job and
both she and I are very thankful
for their service. I had the privilege of getting a furlough from
the jail to go see her the other
day for a very short period of
time. I expected the house to be
in disarray, but much to my surprise it was very orderly and
clean.
“I thank you for allowing my
mother to be a recipient of the
volunteer services that your organization provides. It is a blessing to have people that care

enough about others to volunteer
time and help people who truly
need assistance. I wish that I
could be there to help her but I
am currently incarcerated and, of
course, cannot do much for my
parents at this point in time. God
bless your organization and all of
the individuals that participate in
making life a little more bearable
for people less fortunate. Again,
thank you for what you have
done for my mother and my family.”
Sincerely yours,
Steven J. Nagy
Note: Sheila died on February
19, 2012

School Supply Drive National Support Team
It’s time to start planning this year’s
School Supply
Drive and already
churches are calling to adopt the
same school they
supplied last year.
Thanks to our
churches adopting
schools, needy
children who otherwise would start
school with no supplies begin
school like everyone else…with the
supplies they need to learn. Would
your church adopt a school? If so,
Call Raymond or Susan at Love
INC today! 977-7777■

The closing of Love INC’s National Headquarters raised concerns for all of us. However, I
am extremely encouraged by
the progress I have seen. The
office closed but the board continued to meet and conduct the
affairs of the ministry. Steve
Ough, the Chair, surrounded by
3 experienced executive directors brought stability to the national ministry. Several Webinars have been held and detailed surveys sent for participation of the affiliates seeking to
understand the needs of the local ministries. Susan and I attended “The Gathering”, the Na-

tional Conference where we
were given updated Love INC
strategies called “Defining the
Difference.” Instead of having a
we/they “Headquarters”, the
ministry will focus on a “we” trait.
While there, I was invited to be
one of twelve Executive Directors to be on the National Affiliate “Support Team.” We met in
April with the objective of identifying individual (ED’s) and affiliate strengths, casting a vision
for the Support Team and how
we can help grow and mature
the Love INC Network nationally

Raymond H. Klein, Jr.
Executive Director
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Love INC is a 501 (c) 3 non-profit
ministry that links people in need to
volunteers from a network of area
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Web Site: www.loveinccville.org
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LOVE INC OFFICE
Monday through Friday
9 A.M.— 4 P..M.
Telephone Lines
Neighbor Help Line: 434-977-7777
Business Line: 434-293-6060
Fax Line: 434-293-4499
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David Harris (Emeritus),
Raymond Klein, Jeff Krecek,
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Lauryn Mathena-Armstrong
Office Volunteers:
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Beth Fraser
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Darlene Groome, Martha Johnson,
Virginia Morris, Phyllis Penley
Dorothy Schladitz, Joan Waller
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Fellows: Colin Davis

